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Welcome to the Online IEP update demonstration videos.  These videos will highlight the changes made 

to the Online IEP during the summer of 2011.  The discussion of each item is brief and should be 

explored further within the online program following these videos.   

Chapter 1 – System Availability  

• Over the last few months the Office of Special programs has been in constant communication 

with the WVEIS offices to locate, eliminate and streamline errors that interrupt availability of 

the Online Application.  In doing this, several behind the scenes changes have occurred.  

o  First, the software supporting the Online IEP has been upgraded to a more robust 

version.  This upgrade has improved response time and should produce net gains in 

productivity. 

o Secondly, the WVEIS programming team filtered through each bit of code and searched 

for bottle necks in the program itself and rerouted information as needed to improve 

program speed. 

o Thirdly, error messages have been refined to provide an explanation for the error rather 

than unintelligible code that is only understood by programmers. 

• In addition to these behind the scene revisions, a discussion about the availability timeframe has 

been addressed.  Currently, the window of operation is between the hours of 6 a.m. and 10 p.m.  

As of this date August 17, 2011 the window of operation has not been revised.  The Online IEP is 

a subsidiary of WVEIS which runs updates and system backups nightly.  This nightly maintenance 

takes place between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. during which all WVEIS programs are 

unavailable.  The office of Special Programs has relayed the wishes of many Online IEP users to 

expand the window and will continue to approach this topic with WVEIS until a compromise is 

reached. 

Chapter 2 – Student Listing 

• The student listing has been revised to display improved readability.  The prompts a user will 

encounter include: Draft IEP, Remove Student from My Listing, Amend IEP and access to 

previously finalized IEPs as well as those in Draft format.  Let’s look closer at each of these user 

prompts. 

o Draft IEP – The user will click Draft IEP anytime an IEP needs to be drafted.  This includes 

initial IEPs and IEP reviews.  If there are no previously finalized IEPs for any given 

student, the draft IEP will open as a blank slate.  If an IEP has been previously finalized, 

the new draft will open with content mirroring the previous IEP.  The mirrored content 

will exclude items that should be revised with each new IEP.  These include: 

� IEP Meeting Date and  Reason or Purpose of Meeting 

� ESY Consideration 

� Prior Written Notice 

� Description or justification of time spent in SEE 

� LRE Considerations 

� Meeting Attendees 
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o Remove Student from My Listing – If the user clicks this item a warning box will present 

itself as verification that this is the action intended.  If the user clicks “ok”, the student 

name will be removed from the teachers view.  This option to remove a student’s name 

is only available when the IEP is in a finalized format.  If the IEP remains as draft, the 

teacher cannot remove the student until the IEP has been finalized.  The removal of the 

student name in no way inactivates this student on any other users listing.  The name 

can be added back to the teacher listing by an administrator. 

o Amend IEP – Amend IEP appears after at least one IEP has been finalized.  When this 

option is chosen the program will open a copy of the most recent IEP and allow 

amendments to take place.  After the user selects the amendment option the 

Amendment form may be accessed from the IEP menu.  After completing all sections of 

the Amendment form, finalize the amendment, just as one would an IEP. 

o Access to previous IEPs - Previously finalized IEPs will be listed under the student name 

and can be easily identified by the Status Code F, located in the last position of the line.  

These IEPs may be opened as read only versions that may be printed. 

o Access to Pending Draft IEPs – Similar to Finalized IEPs a pending draft can be identified 

by the Status Code P, in the last position of the line.  To open a pending draft click 

anywhere on the text line that is presented in blue font color. 

• In addition to these revisions to the organization and readability, the Online IEP now has the 

ability to produce meeting notices.  To access the meeting notice click on the word “Notice” 

which is imbedded into the IEP link beneath each student’s name.   

o To use the meeting notice a draft IEP must have been previously created.  The rational 

for this is to allow the meeting notice to be connected to the current IEP by using the 

student information and anticipated meeting date.  

o After the draft IEP is started, the user will return to the student listing and click the word 

“Notice” imbedded into the link for the draft IEP that was just created. 

o Next the user should enter the required information into the Notice form.  The required 

fields are Notice Date, Meeting Time, Meeting Purpose, Meeting Location, Procedural 

Safeguards, and Copy to Invited Members.  Once these five required fields are 

complete, click “Save Meeting Notice.” 

o Once the notice has been saved the program allows it to be printed or continue adding 

additional information.  After the initial “Save” the notice expands to present additional 

areas for documentation purposes.  Additional fields include Team Member Excusals 

and a Communication Log. 

o Review Chapter 3 for more information on using the Meeting Notice. 

Chapter 3 – Notice of Eligibility and or IEP Meeting 

• The Online IEP now has the ability to produce meeting notices.  To access the meeting notice 

Click on the word “Notice” which is imbedded into the IEP link beneath each student’s name.   
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o To begin a meeting notice, first a draft IEP must be created.  The rational for this is to 

allow the meeting notice to be connected to the current IEP by using the student 

information and anticipated meeting date.  

o After the draft IEP is started, the user will return to the student listing and click the word 

“Notice” imbedded into the link for the draft IEP that was just created. 

o Next, the user should enter the required information into the Notice form.  The required 

fields are Notice Date, Meeting Time, Meeting Purpose, Meeting Location, Procedural 

Safeguards, and Copy to Invited Members.  Once these five required fields are 

complete, click “Save Meeting Notice.” 

o Meeting Date is also a required field but has been auto populated by the IEP program 

with the same date that was entered on the draft IEP.  To revise this date, revisit the IEP 

and access the menu item “Student Information.”  

o You may notice a date also auto populated in the “Notice Date” box.  This date is chosen 

by the program and is eight days prior to the selected meeting date.  The user may edit 

this date by choosing another, if more appropriate.  If a date less than eight days from 

the intended meeting is chosen, upon “save” the program will remind the user that the 

date is less than eight days as required by policy 2419.  To continue saving, click “OK” 

and the chosen date will remain as you have entered it. 

o Once the notice has been saved the program allows it to be printed or continue adding 

additional information.  After the initial “Save” the notice expands to present additional 

areas for documentation purposes.  Additional fields include Team Member Excusals 

and a Communication Log. 

o Team Member Excusals may be added to the IEP notice by clicking “Add Excusal.”  By 

clicking this option the user is given a place to list the excused members name, position 

and In Lieu Of Participation report.  This page may be saved without the In Lieu of 

report, which may be added later. 

o To add an In Lieu of Report the user will use the process previously described or click the 

edit feature to an already existing excusal entry.  After adding the necessary information 

click save and the In Lieu of Report has been saved.  Once an In Lieu of report has been 

added to the program, any time the meeting notice is printed, all associated In Lieu Of 

Attendance Reports will also print. 

o An additional item that appears after the initial notice is saved is the Communication 

Log.  This log provides a place for the user to document attempts to contact the family.  

To add a communication click “Add Communication” and enter the type, date, time, and 

comments associated with each attempt.  Click “Save” to attach this communication to 

the current meeting notice. 

o The location for entering student and parent response is for documentation purposes 

only.  These entries will not print on the hard copy of the meeting notice as these items 

require original entry and signature by the student and parents.  

o The meeting notice may be edited until the IEP has been finalized.  After the IEP is final, 

the Meeting notice can no longer be edited for content, but may be printed at any time 

by clicking “Notice” imbedded within the finalized IEP link. 
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Chapter 4 – IEP Snapshot 

• The IEP snapshot has been edited to allow for easier access to already existing present levels 

and goals.  Located on the snapshot page will be a box titled “Existing Present Levels.”  Within 

this box will be listed those areas that contain previously developed content.  You may click the 

name of the area highlighted as a blue link and the program will jump immediately to that area.  

This is true for both present levels and goals.  Between the two blue links is the word 

“REMOVE.”  If REMOVE is clicked, a warning box will appear to validate this selection.  If the user 

clicks “OK,” the associated present levels and goals will be deleted from the draft IEP.  Only the 

associated area will be deleted and the other areas previously developed will remain. 

• As an additional help, the number that is located beside the word “Goals” indicates how many 

annual goals are developed for each of the specific areas. 

Chapter 5 – Student Information 

• Student Information has been revised to allow for a user to edit the current grade level of the 

student for IEP drafting purposes.  The changing of the grade drives the program logic as it 

relates to testing accommodations.  For grades pre-k through 2, statewide testing is not 

applicable, unless the user changes the grade level to 3.  Grade level 3 and above opens the 

statewide testing item within the Online IEP. 

o To change the grade of a student for IEP purposes, click the dropdown arrow located 

beside the current selected grade.  Choose a new grade level from the menu and then 

continue completing the rest of the required student information and then click “Save.” 

o Information on this page may be edited until the IEP is finalized at which time it 

becomes read only. 

o When a hard copy of the IEP is printed the IEP will display both current grade and IEP 

grade. 

Chapter 6 – ESY Report 

• The ESY entry page has not been revised.  Indicate the student’s need for ESY and then click 

“Save.”   

• The new programming for ESY is located under “IEP Printing.”  Under this menu item the user 

will find an option called ESY report.  The ESY report is an optional format for quickly reporting 

services and goals related to ESY.   The report may be run for any draft or finalized IEP by 

selecting this menu item.  The report consists of student demographics, ESY Services and all 

annual goals indicated as a critical skill.  This is not a mandatory format and may be 

supplemented or replaced with existing district formats. 

Chapter 7 – IEP Considerations 

• This section of the Online IEP has not undergone major revisions.  There are two additions that 

are noteworthy for this section.   
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o Consideration #6 – for students that are deaf or hard of hearing.  A link has been added 

to the consideration factors worksheet that will assist IEP teams in determining 

appropriate accommodations and or modification to the educational program.  This link 

will open in a separate window and will not print as part of the IEP document.  This 

document may be view and printed separately for the IEP program at 

http://wvde.state.wv.us/osp/forms.html  

o Consideration #8 – Validation has been added to the Online IEP to disallow a user to fill 

in the transition section of the IEP without first answering “yes” to question number 8.  

Upon answering “yes” the program will elicit a response to the imbedded question 

concerning agency participation.  An answer must be entered for any age student if the 

answer to the question was “yes.”  It is appropriate to indicate that the IEP team has 

decided no agency participation was necessary in place of listing an agency name. 

Chapter 8 – Present Levels and Goals 

• The menu item for Present Levels and Goals must be opened by first clicking the + symbol which 

expands the menu to reveal additional choices.  These choices have not changed although there 

is one addition.  Located in the last position the user may now access the “How and When” 

fields that relate to goal updates and progress reporting to the parent.  The location of this item 

was previously under the finalization process and remains there as well.  If the user enters 

information in one place, it will populate the other. 

• Prior to adding goals a user must indicate which type of goal will be applicable for the student.  

The user will select CSO or AAAS as appropriate.  A revision to the program logic eliminates the 

choice of AAAS for students’ pre-K through 2 as these standards do not exist.   Additionally, a 

new item appears on this page relating to district assessments.  The user will answer this 

question for all students regardless of age or grade.  By answering “yes” the user is indicating 

that the district has an assessment that the child must participate in not required by the state.  

An answer of “no” indicates the district has no additional assessments this child must participate 

other than the state mandated tests.   

• The progression each user must follow to create a present level has not changed.  First choose 

an area of need, indicate grade and progress level, utilize the skill specific continuum if 

necessary and then create a present level narrative.  The only new addition to this and all other 

sections of the IEP is the button appearing at the bottom of each page called “preview draft.”  

This button will allow the user to see at any time the print preview of the entire IEP without 

leaving the current screen.  The password function will apply for the print preview. 

• The progression for developing goals has also not changed although the user will see some 

additional information auto-populating the screen.  When adding a new goal, the previous 

version of the Online IEP display gave the associated present level but no other information.  

The screen will now display any transition related goals and test score information. 

• As an optional convenience, the user may elect to connect the annual goal to a post secondary 

transition goal by selecting from the dropdown menu.  This connection will show up on the IEP 

hard copy as “Related PSG: 1, 2 or 3.” 
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Chapter 9 – IEP Services 

• The entry technique for IEP services has not been changed.  The user will access each section as 

needed and enter appropriate services. 

• One optional addition was made to the Supplementary Service area.  While designing an 

intended service the user will encounter a new field called “Accommodation.”  If the user elects 

to select a related testing accommodation from this box, it will pre-select that item on the 

testing accommodation page.  This is an attempt to assist users in making better connections 

between instructional and testing accommodations. 

o The testing code will appear on the screen, but will not print on service page. 

o Items chosen on this page do not fully represent the testing accommodation needs of 

the student.  The user may select other appropriate codes on the accommodation page 

without first entering them on the service page. 

Chapter 10 – General Updates 

• Users must click the “+” symbol to expand menu items 

• Character limits have been expanded in most locations to allow for additional information 

• The progress report has been revised to reduce paper usage 

• The transition and initial consent pages will be filtered from the printed copy if not needed 

• An additional item has been added to the compliance check for the district assessment 

• To print the progress report, locate the “Progress Report” located under the “Mastery/ 

Progress” menu item 

• School name has been added to the basic student information and will print on the IEP 

 


